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ِض أَيَُّها النَّاُس يَا  َرأ ا فِي اْلأ َّبِ َطي ِّبًاَحََللً ُكلُوا ِممَّ عُوا َوََل تَت
بِين  إِنَّهُ لَُكمأ َعُدو  ۚ  ُخُطَواِت الشَّيأَطانِ  مُّ

O mankind, eat from whatever is on earth [that is] lawful and 

good and do not follow the footsteps of Satan. Indeed, he is to 

you a clear enemy



Prohibited to you are dead animals, blood, the flesh of
swine, and that which has been dedicated to other than
Allah, and killed by strangling or by a violent blow or by a
head-long fall or by the goring of horns, and those from
which a wild animal has eaten, except what you slaughter,

and those which are sacrificed on stone altars (5:3) .

نخنقةوالمبههللالغيرأهلوماالخنزيرولحموالدمالميتةعليكمحرمت}:تعالىقال
.(3:المائدة){النصبعلىذبحوماذكيتمماإالالسبعأكلوماوالنطيحةوالمترديةوالموقوذة
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It should be alive a normal life at the time of slaughtering, so 
that rivers of blood would pour out

And that the death of the animal  just with  slaughter and not 
because of another reason

Conditions of the Slaughtered animal



What is the definition of dead animal in the 
Islamic Fiqh?

Scientist of Islamic Fiqh have defined dead as: “when 
the spirit departs the body without "thakat" )Shari’a
slaughtering( , like died for no reason, or not from 
slaughter, or lacking one of conditions of Slaughtering 
according Shari’a law ”



Death happens when the spirit departs the body, which is 

one of the matters that is not subject to the concept of 

material, Fuqaha tried to  determine the Death by tangible

signs

Fuqaha of the four Fiqh schools have set the condition of 

stabilizing the life of the animal before slaughtering, to assure 

that the slaughtered animal is Halal,

Providing that it shall die due to slaughtering, that is no other 

reason shall cause the death other than slaughtering. 



Briefly they stated that the indications they set as
conditions for the stability of the animal life are
indicators that the animal is alive and able to issue
all of the reactions that come from live animals



THE STABLE LİFE

when the spirit is still in the body, and the animal makes 

optional movements rather than forced movements, and it 

is mostly thought to be survival of life evidence ,including 

blood explosion & strong movement



What is the definition of Dead in the 

scientific terminology?

“death is the cessation of the vital 
functions which maintain the life of the 
living organism”

Or
“a series of operations leading to the 

cessation of these functions”



Clinical Death: “is a medical terminology describes the 
cessation of blood circulation and respiration, which 
are necessary for life continuation, which occurs when 
the heart stops beating in a regular rhythm, and this 
status is called “cardiac arrest”. 

Brain Death: “is the complete cessation of the brain 
from operating and the inability of living”, End of 
irreversible brain due to the damage of a set of brain 
neurons due to the lack of oxygen in the brain. 

Death as stated by scientists:



The brain consists of three parts

Brain stem: is the basic center for breathing, controlling 

the heart and the blood circulation, if the brain stem dies,  

then this leads to the end of the humanitarian life as most 

doctors determined.



However, what are the signs indicating death 
from a scientific perspective?

And to what extent the said by Fuqaha in the 
past regarding the stable life, and complies 
with the modern science?



 Fully fainting and not responding to any effectors.

No movement “the corpse is subject to monitor for at 

least one hour”.

No breathing “when stopping the Ventilator”.

 The absence of any reflexes.

 The absence of any electric activity in the brain graph 

(Flat E.E.G).

Scientists have determined brain death with several signs:



Stunning and death

Do the Conditions of slaughtering are actually being fulfilled 
when using the methods of stunning?
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HEAD-ONLY ELECTRICAL
STUNNING

In this system, birds are restrained in a 

cone and two electrodes are placed on 

either side of the head of each bird



LOW ATMOSPHERE PRESSURE SYSTEM (LAPS)

The birds are rendered unconscious by a gradual reduction

of oxygen tension in the chamber, leading to progressive

hypoxia



Gas Stunning

Gas systems are increasingly being used for the killing of 

poultry. Controlled Atmosphere Stunning (CAS) systems kill 

birds by exposure to an anoxic gas mixture (gas mixture that 

does not contain oxygen), which rapidly renders them 

insensible to pain or distress.



Electrical Water bath Stunning

During water-bath stunning operation, electrical current 

passes through the heart and may cause cardiac arrest 

and death.



Is the use of stunning methods is it followed by the animal 
restoration to its conscious or not?

Can pre-slaughter stunning cause death to the the animal?



There are many industrial factors affect on results

of water bath stunning system

 Type of current, 

Current value, 

 Frequency, 

Voltage,

Number of birds in the water bath stunner.

 İmmersion time in the stunner

 The health status of the birds before stunning.













Definition in the european text : 
Depending on how they are used during the slaughtering or killing process, 
some stunning methods can lead to death while avoiding pain and 
minimising distress or suffering for the animals. 

Other stunning methods may not lead to death and the animals may recover 
their consciousness or sensibility during subsequent painful procedures. Such 
methods should, therefore, be completed by other techniques that lead to 
certain death before the recovery of the animals.
It is, therefore, essential to specify which stunning methods need to be 
completed by a killing method.  Article 24/ introduction

Sens of stunning :
‘stunning’ means any intentionally induced process which causes loss of 
consciousness and sensibility without pain, including any process 
resulting in instantaneous death; Article 2



From the Shari’a perspective, the basic challenge is:

The susceptibility of the effect of stunning for reversibility of 

life Nobody can guarantee that



The Result: The conditions of Shari’a Thakah (are set as to 

guarantee the life of the animal before being slaughtered

(set as a condition to live)

Whereas the methods of stunning are set to ease the death 

of the animal before being slaughtered

(set as a condition to kill)



Islamic Shari’a ordered to move away from the 

suspicions.

There are Fiqh rules which considers suspicion a cause 

for prohibition:

a- “the Origin in animals slaughtered is 

Haram”Prohibition”
until Thakah (Shari’a Slaughtering) make its Halal.

(. أكيدة)حتى تحلِّ بذكاة متيقنة” األصل في الذبائح التحريم:"قاعدة.أ



إذا اجتمع الحَلل والحرام، غلب الحرام“:قاعدة.ب

b-“If Halal and Haram get together , Haram 
dominated.

Because it is further from the suspicion



that is the correct view in their perspective is that 
“slaughtering follows the  Islamic slaughtering 

conditions, which make  meat to be Halal.

What is the origin, which is due to it when in doubt?

Four Fiqh schools stated that the origin concerning 
meat and animals slaughtered meat is prohibited, until 

meeting the Halal Thakah

ما هو األصل الذي يرجع إليه عند الشك؟

قررت المذاهب الفقهية األربعة أنِّ األصل في لحوم الحيوانات المذبوحة التحريم حتى تثبت الذكاة المبيحة



ة اإلسَلمية الذكاة الشرعية هي من ميِّزات األمِّ
Slaughtering animals in accordance Shari’a, is one 

of the features of the Islamic Nation:

The Prophet (All Prayers and Blessings of Allah be upon 
him): “Whoever prays as we pray, turns to face the 

same Qiblah as us and eats our slaughtered animals, 
that is a Muslim, and is under Allah’s and his Prophet

protection..”
(Sahih AL Bukhari, 391)

وأكل لتنا من صلِّى صَلتنا واستقبل قب“:قال النبي صلى هللا عليه وسلِّم
ة هللا ورسوله فَل تخفروا هللا ففذاك هو المسلم ذبيحتنا “ي ذمتهالذي له ذمِّ

.391صحيح البخاري،



The conditions of slaughtering according to Shari'ah
are set to ensure the life of the carcass, 

whereas the methods of stunning including its history, 
justifications, uses and objectives, are set to ease the 

death of the animal. 



If a bird die prior to slaughtering, can it be detected 

morphologically? or is it same as chickens that are 

slaughtered as alive?

Question



The chicken without cutting through the neck is shown in Figure A, and 

the chicken cutting through the neck partially is shown in Figure B. 

As seen in the figures, visible bruising was occurred in uncut and partially cut chickens. 



So  can we see the same situation in the 

poultry slaughtered after death has occurred ?



At  the first location, chicken died in shocking (A), shocked normally (B), 

shocked via high voltage (C) and shocking untreated (D) has been

slaughtered. After plucking, four chickens were observed and compared

to each other

First location

Comparison of four chickens slaughtered at first location in terms of morphological





The comparison of chickens’ chests slaughtered at first location in terms of morphological



It is observed that there is no difference on the skins and chests of chickens. 



Second location

In the study conducted at second location, the chicken shocked 

in the normal shocking conditions of slaughterhouse (A), 

shocking untreated chicken (B), the chicken killed by breaking 

neck and waited for fifteen minutes  without cutting (C) has 

been slaughtered and compared to each other after plucking.



The comparison of chickens’ chests at second location The chicken cooled down to 4oC

it is examined whether differences in cooling process occur on the 

carcasses. the study at second location gave the same result as the 

first. after the chickens has been kept for almost three hours in air 

cooling unit, no bruising or a different physical changes were 

observed.



it is examined whether differences in cooling 

process occur on the carcasses. the study at second 

location gave the same result as the first. after the 

chickens has been kept for almost three hours in air 

cooling unit, no bruising or a different physical 

changes were observed.



THIIRD LOCATION

In the study carried out in third location, chicken exposed

to normal shock value (A), chicken killed by breaking

neck (B), chicken killed by drowning (C) and shocking

untreated chicken (D) were slaughtered and compared to

each other after pluckIng.



The comparison of chickens slaughtered at third location in terms of morphological



In the third location same outcomes were obtained. It

was seen that chickens killed via breaking neck or

drowning have no differantiation with regards to external

appearance.



CONCLUSION

Scientifically, the possibility of dying derived from

electroshock is very high if poultry is sick, weak, crushed

or oppressed. No morphological change on carcasses was

observed in the chickens exposed to shock, untreated with

shock and killed by various methods after slaughtering

process.  Fatigue and distraction resulted from line speed

and pace of work make the realization of dead poultry

coming from electroshock pool almost impossible. In the

case that chickens slaughtered as dead reach storage room, 

according to Islamic Fıqh, all slaughtered poultry on that

day become suspicious. The possibility of dead chickens

slaughtered is very high in our slaughterhouses that has high

pace of work, unfortunately.



OBSTACALES FACING SALUGHTERING 
WITHOUT STUNNİNG

There are two main problem facing non-stun slaughtering:

1-breaking wing due to flapping after slaughter

2-difficulty in slaughtering





SOLUTION



THANK YOU


